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INDIA}I BUREAU OF !{INES
MINE&AJ,S DETELoP- AND REGITLATIoN DIvIsIoN

I{CDR in=pection REPORT

Eyderabad regional. of f ice

*

ldLue file No : APIKNL/GOLD- 1,/HyD

(i) Name of the Inspecting : S11
Officer and ID No.

Designation

Accompaning nine
official sith
Deaignation

Date of fnspection
Prev. inspection date

Uine code : 27APR11001

) SHAILENDRA KUUAR

Regional Controller l4ines

S,/SI{RT VEDANANDA REDDY AND DEVANAADAN, GEOI,OGIST

(ii)
(iii)

( iv)
(v)

1 (a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

uine NaDe

Reg,igtratioD NO.

Category
Type of working
Postal address
State
District
Vi 11age
Taluka
Post of f ice
Pin Code
FAX No.
E-mai1
Phone

Lease Nurnber
Lease area
Period of lease
Date of Expiry

PARI-I : GiElt8elr, IltPOnIaTIOlt

. aIONXIGTRI (597.82 EA)

z IB)I/\A273/20L1

: A Fully l,lechanised
t qrencast

AIIDHRA PRADESI{

KURNOOL

.fONNAGIRI
TUGGALI MANDAL

PAGADRAYI

5183 90
090-40428401
hanula@geomysore . com

080-404228400

:01-SEP-22

: 24-FEB-22

21 -Ocr- 13

SI'N

62?, fRINI:rY.
KORAIiANGAI,A,

NA
s9?-42o.
fo !\e-o.14
20 llo l2olt3

2

(f) Police stalion
(g) PirsL opening date
(h) weekly day of res!
Addrese for
correspondance

3rd CROSS, 3rd BLOCK

BANGALIJRU. 560034

3 (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

4 - Mineral worked : GOLD Mai.n



Name and Address of the
Lessee

f

8-
i1x. y.
l- g.e. Hinnirs,l

GEOMYSORE SERV]CES ( INDIA)
62'l , 3rd CROSS 3rd BLOCK,
KORAI'IANGAI,A BANGAI,ORE
BANGTORE I.IRSAN KARNATA(A
Phone:080 4O4284OO

FAX :080 4 042 84 01
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5

PVT. LTD.

5 Date of approval of Mining
Pl-an/scheme of Mining

l,lP reviee under 17(1) MCR 2015 13 -APR- 18
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51.No. I tem

1b

1c

1d

Exploratsion
Agencies and
Expenditure in
lakh rupees
during the year

Balance area to
be explored to
bring ceological
axis in 1or 2

Lessee has drilled 85
boreholes to a total
depth of 3045 mCrs.

G-1 and G-2, 1eve1 of
exploralion has been
carried out However,
exploration uas not
carried out as per the
proposal .

Exploragion Yras carried
by M/s Geomysore
Seruices ( India )

Pvt . Ltd.

Er<plored about 20, 15Ha
rnder G-1 and 2?.89 Ha
under G-2 fevel.

PAGE : ]

Remarks

The mi-ne vag
previously
inspected by
Senior Mining
Geologist, and
violation uas
pointed ou! under
Rule 11 (1 ) of
MCDR 201?, for
shortfall in the
exploralion. so no
fresh violation is
pointed out for
Ehe game.

Slitc lras pointed
out violation for
the Eame during
his previous
inspectj.on, so no
fresh violation is
pointed out for
the same.

Total rni.neralized
area is 318 ,29 Ha,
out of vhich
20 - 15Ha, 27 -89Ida
and 177.82l{a are
explored under c-
1, c-2, and G-3
lewels
respectively.
Further, abouts
92 -43 ha is
unexplored.

PART . II OBS ERVATI ON / COTI,fiENTS OF INSPECTING OFFICERS

ExploraLion

Proposals Actua1 work

1a Backlog of
previous year

In lhe year
2021-22,
there was a
proposal t'o
dri1I 103
boreholes to
a toEal
depth of
15, 545 itit.rs .

Exploration over Proposed G 2
lease area for leve1 of
geological axis 1 exploration.
o.2

No such
proposal r,as
giwen.

Proposaf Yiras
given to
explore
eni:ire
nineralized
area under G-
1 and G- 2,
1evel of
exploration.
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1e Balance reserwe
as on ot/ 04,/20

Lf Generaf remarks
of inspecting
officers on
geolog:y,
exploration etc

Reserves as
per the
approved
document
dated
13 .04 .2018
Reserves

- 3 - 2581 MT
with avaerage
grade of 1.63
grams/T
Remaining
reourceS
6 .1548 MT
with avaerage
grade of 1.12
grams/T
Total

9 - 41-29 tff
uith avaerage
grade of 1.30
grans/T

Reserves as on
o1.04.2022.
Reserves

- 3.25 MT uith
avaerage grade of 1.63
grams/T
Remaining reources
6 - 1548 !.fT rrith awaerage
grade of 1.12 grans/T
Total

9.4121 MT
with avaerage grade of
1- 30 grans/T

The lease area is
locatsed on the Eastern
Dharwarian CraEon.wtrich
bearing gold bearing
green stone. The
.fonnagiri green stone
belt is narroe, sigmiod
shaped which extends
along NW-SE to N-S
directio!. The easts
block can be considerded
as a single auriferous
zone hosted in sheared
granodiorite. Total
mineralized area is
318.29 Ha, out of which
20.15Ha, 27.89Ha and
L7'l . g2Ha is explored
under C-1,G-2, and G-3
leve1s respectively.
Further, about 92 -43 ha
is unexplored.

ROM productioo has
not started yet.
Therefore ,
reserves/regource
position renains
same -

The exploration is
not carri-ed ou! as
per tshe proposal
and violation uas
point.ed for the
same by aenior
Mining Geologist
during his
previous
inspection. Lessee
has adviEed to
give exploration
proposaLs tso
explore entire
mineralized area
under G-1 1eve1 in
lhe review of
Mining plan due
fot L}Ie year 2022-
23 onwards.

Deve Iopment.

51.No. Item Propasals Actual work Remarks
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2a

2b

2c

2d

2e

2f

Location of In the year norking has been carried
developmenE 2021-22, out betneen the co-
w.r.t.1ease area production and ordinates N1586880 to

developmenE 1686920 and E 778995 Lo
was proposed 7'19035
betlreen the
co-ordinates N
1685480 to N
1687030 to E
778800 to
779a20.
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six pitss lrere dug
in soil cover
apparently for
tsestsing purpose in
the proposed
location.

wo.king has not
been carried outs
as per the
proposaf and
violat.ion is
pointed out for
the same under
Rule 11(1 ) of
I4CDR 2017.
In the year 2 021-
22, lessee has
{orked in the soil
cover only- The
entire quantity
remowed was showtl
as ROM and shifted
t.o plant area for
processing.
The topsoil
removed is
ut'ilized for
plantation work.

Entire quantity
removed in the
Year 202).-22, is
showr1 as ROM.

SeparaEe benches
in topsoil,
overburden and
minerals (Rule
1s )

Stripping ratio
or ore to oB
rat io

yes proposeed. No benches were formed
in the present plan
period. IJessee has dug
only 6 sma1l pits of
different dimensions.
Approximatley averagre
dimension of pilg are as
follots. srn x 5m x
1-2m-

Nil. -Proposed 1:4
in the year

No topsoil Removed only negligibel
generation was quant.ity of topsoil
proposed in approxinately 2.00 to
Lhe year 2021. 3.00 tonnes.
22,
7,43,000 in Ni1.
the year 2021-
22.

The working has not been
carried out in the

present plan period.
There was a proposal to
maintain the bench
heights of 7 .smtr.
However, no such bench
lras developed in tshe
present plan period.
tessee has made only six
smal1 pits having
average dimeaion of 5n x
5m x 1.2m. violation is
pointed out for tshe same
under Rule 11 ( 1) of
MCDR 2017.

Quantity of
topsoil
generation in m3

QuantiEy of
overburden
generation in m3

General remarks
of j-nspecting
officers on
development of
pit w. r. t. llrce
of deposit etc

Exploitation:
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S1 . No. I f,em

3a

3b

Propasals Actual t ork Remarks

Pit has been not
made as per the
prolrosal and
violatioa is
poi4ted out for
the same under
RuLe 11 ( 1) of
MCDR 2017.

The sorking has
not been started
yet- No
infrastructure is
installed- No
production is
carried out as per
the proposal.

No mineral reject
was handled in the
year 202L-22 .

Legsee is doing
pilot acale
test.ing/ screeniog
by primitive
method of manual
sieving.

Nurnber of pit
proposed for
productsion

Quantity of ROl,!
mineral
production
proposed

In the year
2027-22,
proposed one
pit having
average
dimension of
460n( L) x
190(w ) x
7.5m(h ).

Lessee has excavated 6
pits of dif ferent
dimension having average
depth of 1.2 tn. The
dimssion of pits are as
fo11ows. PIT 1, 3,4, 5 and
5:-sM(L) x5M(w)
. Pir No-2:- 15m( L) x
20n(w )

Ni1-

3c

3d

3e

3f

3g

3h

31

Recovery of
sailable/usable
mineral- from ROM
produc!ion
Ouantify of
mineral rej ect.
generation
crade of mineral
rej ects
generat.ion and
threshold vafue
declared.

QuantiEy of sub
grade mineral
generat'ion.
crade of sub
grade nineral
greneration
Manual /
Mechanised
meEhod adopted
for segregating
from ROM

Any analysis or
beneficiat ion
study proposed
and carried out
for sub grade
mineral and
rej ects .

7, 83,800T in
the year 2021-

1-51 grams per 1-25 grams per ton.
lon -

2,a2,A0O Ni1 in the year 2027-22.
tonnes in the
yeat 2O2l-22.
No Ehreshold Ni1.
value is
declared for
Go1d. Ho$ever,
lessee has
shown ore
havlng grade
0.3 t.o 0.69 as
rnineral

Ni1. Ni1.

Not
appl ic abl e

NoL applj-cab1e.

Mechanl zed. Manual

NiI Ni1
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Yes proposed. No dril]ing and blasting
has been carried out in
Lhe presen! plan period.

Yes proposed Nil
combination of
excavator aEd
dumpers .

-
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3j

3k

31

3m

3n

3o

3p

Provision of
dri.lling and
blasting in
mineral benches
Provision of
mining
machineries in
minela1 benches
Whether height
of benches i.n
overburden and
mineral suitable
for method of
minj-ng proposed
in MPISOU

Total area
covered under
excavation/pj.ts
Ore Eo OB ratsio
for the pit/mine
during the year.
Total area puE
in use under
differen! heads
at the end of
year

Production of
RoM mineral
during the last
five year period
as applicable

7.5 mtr beneh
height was
proposed.

No benches were formed.
only snall pits irere
dugged Eo a average
depth of 1.2orutrs.

Mining operaiion
has not been
started yet.

No mj-ning
operations started
yets .

Working has not
been carried out
as per the
proposal and
violation is
pointed out ulder
RuIe 11(1 ) of
MCDR 2017.

Excavated material
was stacked near

a pilot plant in
contrawention wiEh
the approved
proposal. The
violation was
pointed out for
the same by SMG
during previous
inspectio!. so no
fresh violation
vas pointed out
for the same -

No production has
started yet.

10-00Ha in the 0.038Ha in the present
present plan plan peri od.
period.
1:4 Ni1

Area under Area under mi.ning
mining :- 0.038Ha, Plant ( Pilot)
10.01Ha , + ROM stock:- 8.470Ha
Topsoil-
1.82Ha, waste
dump-27.19Ha,
Ore stock-
2 -19Ha,
Planr: -7.52Ha,
Infrastructure
-0.35Ha,
Tailing darn : -
31 .54Ha.

2022-23
705500 T
2021-22
7838007
2020-21
4002007
2019-20
1923007
2018-19
2263004

2022-23
I'Ii 1 ( up t:o August 2022)
202r-22
Nil
2020-21
Nil
201-9-20
Ni1
2018-19
NiI.
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3q General remarks
of inspecting
officers on
method of nining
etc.

Approval was accorded to
conunence mining
operation by mecahnised
method. Proposed single
pit with bench height of
?-5 mts- However, lessee
has dug six pits of
differents dimensions
i{ith average depEh of
1 .2m!r - The working has
been not carried out as
per the proposal and
violation is pointed out
for the same under Rule
11 (1 ) of MCDR 201?-

Solid Waste Management - Dumping:

51-No. Item Propasals Actual uork Remarks

4a Separate dulrll)ing Yes proposed -

of topsoj-l, OB
arrd mineral
rejects (Rufe
32,331

No OB and mineral
reject $as generated in
the year 2021-22.

No production and
development has
been carri.ed out
in the present
plan period up !o
2020-21 and in
2027-22, lessee
has excavated
a-bout 84 9 T
material from six
pits and Entire
rnaterial lras
shifted to pil-oE
plant area.
Further, about
2-00 to 3.00
tonnes of topsoil
was removed in Lhe
year 2O2L-22 and
same is utilized
for plaltation
within the lease
area.
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Localion of
topsoil-, OB and
nineral rej ect
dumps

tocation of
dumps w. r. t.
ultimate pi t.
l-imit (Ru1e 16)

Number of dead
dunps .

Nurnber of durnps
established-
whelher
Ret.aining lralI
or garland drain
all a1on9 dumps
are there -

Topsoil N
1686400 to
1686500 and E
779180 to
779360, OB- N
1686840 to N
1587050 and E
7?9300 ro
'179780,
Mineraf
rejecE: -
N1686530 to
1686670 ard E
779200 Lo
77 9s20 .

No topsoil, OB and
miDeral reject dunps as
production of ROM and
mineral processing have
not started.

one sma]1 stockpile
observed near pilot
plant area.
Nil

Nil

PAGE : 9

The mine has not:
starLed produceion
and developmen! up
to 2020-21 arrd no
oB, Mineral reject
and Topsoil is
generat.ed in the
present plan
period.

No dumps irere
established in tshe
present plan
period, so
retaining ualLs
are not
constructed.
No dumps were
formed in the
piesent' plan
period.
No dumps rrere nrarde
in the present
plan period.

*

4b

4c

4d

4e

4f

4g

4h

4i

4)

Number of durnps Propoged 4 Ni1
within lease dut0ps within
area and outside the fease area
of lease area one each for

oB, Topsoi 1,
Mineral rej ect
and Ore.

Nurd)er of active 04 dumps.
and alive dumps .

Propsed
outside the
UPL.

Ni I

Nil

Yes proposed. Ni1.

Length of A11 along the
Retaining uall toe of tshe
or garland drain dumps .

all along dumps

Number of Ye€ propoaed-
setEling ponds

NiI.

Nit.

No dumping was made in
the present pLan period.
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4k speci f j. c
conments of
inspecting
officer on uaste
dump management

The mine uas not started
production and
development up tso 2020-
21 and no dumps rrere
rnade in tshe present plan
period- Further, since
no dumping i{as made, no
retaining walls were
constructed in Che
present plan period.

Solid wast.e Management Backfilling:

S1 .No. Item PropasaLs Actual work Remarks

5a

5b

5c

5d

Status of part
or full
extraclion of
mineral from
mined out area
before stsartsing
backfilling.
Area under
backfilling of
mined out area
Concurren! use
of topsoil for
restoration or
rehalri litation
of mineral ouc
area (RuLe 32)
Total area
ful1y reclaimed
and
rehabilitated

No backfilling No backfilling is made
is proposed in in the present plan
the present period.
plan period.

NiI . Nil .

NoE proposed, NiI.

Not. proposed, Nil -

Mineral is noc
extracEed up Eo
the proved depth,
so, no backfi Il ing
vas proposed and
made in present
plan period.
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Mineral is not ext.racted
upto the proved depth
and no area is malured
for backfilling. so no
backf il1ing uas proposed
and made in the present
plan period.
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5e ceneral remarks
of inspecting
officers on
backfilling and
reclamation etc.

Progressive Mine Clousre Plan:

S1 -No. I tem Propasals Actual work Remarks

6b

5c

whether Arl-rlual
report on PMCP
submitted on
time and
correctly. Rule
23 E(2\ .

Area available
for
rehabilitation
(ha)

afforestal]ion
done (ha).
No. of saplings
planted duriog
the year

Before 1st
July of every
year.

Lessee has submitted
PMCP report for the year
2021-22.

subnitted PMCP
reporE for lhe
yeat 2O2l-22,
wil:hin the time
l imiE .

Plantsation has
been done in the
7.5 mtr safely
zorle .

In tshe year 2021-
22. pl-antat ion rras
made in the 7.5mtr
safety zone only-

Ni1

0-14 Ha

340 in the
year 2021-22 -

Ni.1

0 . 18Ha

570 i.n the year 2O2L-22.6d

6e Cuhulative no
.of plants

6f

318 0 saplings
up to 2022-23 .

570 saplings up to 2021-
22.

Any oEher method Ni1.
of
rehabilitation
Costs incurred on Not proposed.
wat.ch and care
during tshe year

59

NiI.

Ni1.
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6h

6i

6i

6k

6n

5m

Compliance on
reclamation and
rehabil i tation
by backf iI ling
(i) voids
available for
backfilling ( Lx
BxD
Compliance on
reclamation and
rehabil itation
by backf i11ing
(1i) voids
fil-1ed by uaste
/ tailings
Compliance on
reclamatlon atrd
rehabilitation
by backfilling
(iii)Afforeetati
on on backfill-ed
area
coftpliance on
reclamation and
rehabilitaLion
by backfilling
( iv)
Rehabilitation
by making rrater
reservoir
ConU)liance on
reclamat.ion and
rehabilitsatsion
by backfill-ing
(v) any otsher
specific means .

compliance of
rehabiliEation
of wastse laIld
l{ithin lease
( i ) afforestation
complialce of
rehabiliLation
of t,,agte land
wilhin lease
(ii ) Area
rehabi litation
(ha)

compl-iance of
rehabi l itation
of wastse latrd
wiEhin lease
( iii ) t{ethod of
rehabi"litation

Not

Not

Not

Not

Not

Not

Not

Not

proposed.

proposed.

propoEed.

proposed.

proposed.

proposed.

propoEed.

proposed.

Nil.

Nil.

Ni1 .

Ni].

Nit.

Nil .

NiL.

Nil.6o
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6p

6q

Cornpliance of
enviroumental
monitoring (core
zone and buffer
zone)

General remarks
of inspecting
officers on PMCP
compliance and
progressive
closure
operat ions etc.

Mineral Conservati-on :

Proposed Quarterty anbient, lrater
.egu1ar and noise monitoring is
monitoring of being carried out io the
Air, uater and core and buffer zones
noise in the and results are ue1l
core and sith in the permissible
buffer zone. linita.

No reclamaEion and
rehailitation vaa
proposed in the present
plan period. Made
plantalion in the 7.5
mtr gafety zone.
Lesseee is regularly
monitoring Air and Water
through Uineral
Engineering Services,
Ballari and results are
$ithin the permj.ssible
limits.

PAGE : 13

Lessee has dug six
pits by manual
method onfy and
imapct of mining
on environment is
negligible.
However, lesseee
is regularly
moniloring Air and
water through
Mineral
Engineering
Services, Ballari -

51-No. Item

'la

'7b

Propasals Actual work Remarks

MeEhod of grade-
wise mineral
sorting i. e.
matrual or
mechanical -

Different grade
of mineral
sorted ouE at
nines .

Proposal was
given to
produce Dore
bar by
processing .

Mechani zed

PropoEed cut
off grade of
above 0 - 6
grams per ton
for
Processing.

Produced concentrate by
tabling method and
despaEched concentraEe
to recover Gold.

Botsh manual and
mechanized.

ROtt of 1-25 gram.g per
tonne produced in the
year 2021-22 .

The nineral
Processing and
despatch r.,as not
carried out as per
the proposal given
iu the approwed
document and
violation is
pointed oue for
lhe same under
Rule 11(1 ) of
l4cDR2 01? .

Lessee is doing
screelring by
prinitive method
of malrual sieving
and by dry gravity
screen.

ROM Mineral
diEpatch or
grade-$ise
sorting within
lease area

7c
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Any
benef iciation
process at mines

Proposed
Crushing,
grinding,
Carbon leach,
Elution and
cold smelting
to produce
Dore bar.

Lessee was doing only
screening bY manua]-
sieving , dry screeen
and tabling to get the
concentrate -

Lessee has not starled
actual mining and
processing so far,
Entire excavated
quanfity of 849 T was
shown as ROM and ouE of
irhich 2-00 tonnes was
utilized for processing.
Further, lessee is doing
only screening by manual
sieving and tabling for
getting concentrate. The
benef iciation practices
were not as per che
proposal and violation
is pointed out for the
same under Rule 11 (1 )

of MCDR 2017.
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The beneficiat ion
process vas not
carried ouE as Per
the proposal and
violation is
poinEed out for
the same under
Rule 11 (1 ) of
MCDR- 2 017 .

General remarks
of inspecting
officer on
Mineral
conservaEion and
beneficiation
issues

Envi. ronment :

51 -No. Item Propasals Actual l{ork

Separate removal Yes proposed.
and util izalion
of topsoj.l (Ru1e
321

Concurrent use
or storage of
topsoil

Nif in the
yeat 2021-22 .

separate dumps
for overburden.
lraste rock,
rejects and
fines (RuIe 33)

Yes proposed

Removed about 2.00 Co
3.00 tonnes of ROtt in
the year 2O2l-22 a,Id
entire quantity uas
utilzed for plant.ation
work.
Aboul 2-00 Lo 3.00 tons
of topsoil was generated
in the year 2O2l-22 a d
entire quanti ty $as
utilized for plantation.
Nil.

Remarks

The mine haa ltot
started production
and despatch
during 2020-21 and
no dumpE were
formed for OB,
waste rock and
rejects.

8b

8c
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8d

8e

8f

Use of
overburden.
gaste rock,
rejects and
fines dumps for
restoring the
land to its
original use
Phased
restoration,
reclamation and
rehabilitation
of lands
affected by
nining
operaiion6
(Pits, dunps
etc)
Basefine
information on
existence of
plantation and
additional
plantation done
(Rule 41)

Survival rate

Not proposed. Ni1.

Not proposed. Ni1

No such
proposal r,as
given -

Yes, j,nformation rras
given in the mining
p1an. Additionally,
lessee has planted about
570 saplings in the year
2021--22.

90 to 959.

The working has been not
commenced as per Lhe
proposal and
agricultural activity is
obserwed in most of the
lease area.

8g

th

8i

vlater sprj.nkling Yes proposed. Ni1.
on roads to
control airborne
dust
ceneral remarks
of inspect.ing
officer on
aesthetic beauty
in and around
mines area

Compliance of RuIe 45:

51 .No. Item Propasals Actual work Remarks
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9b

9c

9d

Status of
submission of
Montrhly and
Annual returns

Scrut.iny of
Annual retsurn
for intormation
on Mining
Engineer.
Geologist and
Manager

Scrutiny of
Annual return on
land use pattern
for area under
pits, reclaimed
area, dumps etc.

Scrutj.ny of
Annual return on
af forestat ion

Scrutiny of
Annual return on
mineral rej ect
generation
(Grade and
quantity)

A monLhly
returns shall
be submitted
before 10 th
day of every
montsh in
respect of
preceding
nonth and an
annual returns
shaLl be
submitted
before 1st day
of july of
each year for
the preceding
f ioancial
year -

Mining Enginee
Manager: -

lrlr. TaLikonda
Raviteja,
Geologist : -ltr -
c-
Karthikeyan,
4.40Ha under
exploited a'td
abandoned by
opencast
mining-4.4oHa,
current-
working-
0 . 03 8Ha,
InfrasEructure
( occupied by
plant area) -
g-47Ha-

Shorrn
planEaEion as
570 nunber and
survival rate
98?

Ni1

Submiiting Monthgly and
annual returns uithin
the time limit.

Mr.Y.Nagendra is
appointed as the Mining
Engineer and Manager and
details of Geologist
given in th.e P,F. 2027-22
is found correct.

The mine is started
production and
development in the year
2021-22 only, but shoun
4.40I{a under abandoned

The survival raEe was 90
t.o 95? and the
ioformation given in the
al1nual returns is found
correct -

Ni.1 .

submitced Monthly
returns uP to Aug
2022 and Anlua1
returns 2021-22.

Lessee haE
subnitted Noeice
of appointment altd
termination of
llr. Y. Nagendra and
Mr. T. Raviteja.

Shov cause notice
is issued for the
same under RuIe
4s (7 ) of UCDR
2077.

9e



-
-

-1-=
-

9f

9g

9k

Scruliny of ROM- Opening The metal grade
Annual return on stock-Nil, mentiorted under
ROM stock and/or Production- different headings are
graded ore 849T, Closing not. matching.

stock- 447T.
Metal Grade is
rnentioned as
1- 25 for ROl.l
production,
1- 21 for
closing stock,
for
concentrates_
9. 15,
concentrate
closing stock-
3-81

scrutiny of
Annual return on
sale value, Ex.
Mine price and
production cost

saLe value is
showlr as Rs
25,360 for
0-320 T of
gold
cotrceDtrate,
Br<tldne price
rrag shown as
Rs 100, Cost
of production
is shown as
Zeio -

849 toues of productslon
is shor^,n in the year
2o2l-22, buE cosc of
production is mentioned
as zero. FurLher,
deductsioa is shown as
Rs,11946 but e)qnine
price is shor{n as Rs-
100.
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Showcauae notice
is igsued for the
same under Rule
11( 1) of MCDR
2017 .

The details of
Cost of
production, Ex-
mine price etc. ,
are given
incorrectly in the
AR submitted for
t}re year 2O2l-22
and therefore
showcause notice
is issued for the
same under Rule
45( 7) of MCDR
2017.

th scrutiny of value of fixed The infornatj-on found
Annual return on asset is shown correct.
fixed assets as Rs

447447943.
Scrutiny of NiI. No nining machineries
A4nual return on vere obserwed in the
mi.ning site.
machineries
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Detsai16 of wiolatioDa obaerved during cur.eEt iDspectioD and c@pli.atrce po6iti.oE of
violatioa poiated out

violation observed show couse posi t lon
Rule NO. Issued on Co{rpliance on Rule NO. Issued on Compliance on

Rule 45 (7)

MCDR17 Rule 11(1)

Rule 47

15 - SEP- 22

15 - SEP-22

15 -AEp-22

Date :
( SEATLENDRA rI'UAN,)

Indian Bureau of Mines


